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Hi Neighbors,

Updates
The City has committed to do hydroseeding along the areas they dredged. This is just a 
reminder that we’ve been informed that the plan is to begin the hydroseeding in April, 
weather permitting.

Hopefully warm weather isn’t too far away and we’ll be able to begin working on outdoor
projects.

Annual Meeting
The Homeowners’ Association Annual Meeting will be held on April 14, at 7:00 p.m. 
Lawrence Management will be sending a packet of information to homeowners in the 
next few days. Please review the information ahead of the meeting and bring it with you 
to the meeting. There will be two forms in the packet that we are asking homeowners to 
return prior to the meeting. First, please return the proxy form to Lawrence 
Management. If you are able to attend the meeting, your proxy will be returned to you 
when you sign in. Second, if you have questions for the Board, please return the 
question form to Lawrence Management. We will address these questions at the 
meeting.

Did You Know?
If you would like to rent the clubhouse, you need to contact Lawrence Management and 
make a reservation. Before your event, a form will be left on the counter in the kitchen. 
The form outlines what the homeowner needs to do once the event is over. Please 
follow all the instructions, sign the form, and leave it on the counter. The clubhouse will 
be inspected after your event. If everything on the form has been completed, Lawrence 
Management will be notified and they will reach out to you to return your deposit.

Social Activities
Thanks to everyone who participated in the recent social activities. We had a fun 
afternoon of bowling and a wonderful dinner at Mahle’s. Please see the calendar posted
outside the exercise room if you want to see all of the on-going activities.



Below is a list of upcoming activities. 
 
Mar 3 –   Men’s Poker at the clubhouse from 7:00 – 10:00 p.m.

Mar 10 – Men’s Breakfast at City Diner. Meet at the restaurant at 8:30 a.m.

Mar 17 – Men’s Poker at the clubhouse from 7:00 – 10:00 p.m.

Mar 18 – Monthly Potluck. The theme is St. Patrick’s Day. Please sign up on the sheet 
on the counter at the clubhouse by March 16 and indicate what you will be 
bringing to share.

Mar 24 – Men’s Breakfast at City Diner. Meet at the restaurant at 8:30 a.m.

Mar 25 – Monthly Dinner at Fujiyama in Avon. Please sign up on the sheet posted 
outside the exercise room by March 22.

Apr 7 –   Ladies Lunch at the Istanbul Mediterranean Grill in Avon. Please sign up on 
the calendar outside the exercise room by April 3.

Jun 14 – Monty Python’s Spamalot at the Cassidy Theatre in Parma Heights. “Always 
look on the bright side of life! Based on the classic British comedy 'Monty 
Python and the Holy Grail', join King Arthur, his Knights of the Round Table, the
Lady of the Lake, and more off-colour crazy characters on a mad-cap 
medieval adventure in search of the legendary relic itself. Including infamous 
renditions of scenes like 'The Black Knight' and 'The Swallow and the Coconut',
and zany musical numbers including 'Camelot' and 'Always Look on the Bright 
Side of Life', Spamalot is not a show to miss for any lover of comedy, musicals, 
and The Pythons!” Please sign up on the sheet posted outside the exercise 
room by March 29.

Come and join us for some fun!


